
Alfahay Feeding Recommendations

Horses: Start by feeding 2-4lbs of Alfahay per day to horses. Over time, work your way up to 1lb
per hundredweight per day to horses (1200lb horse = 12lbs Alfahay per day). Horses also need
some type of dry roughage as well as the Alfahay to keep their digestive system in good health.
Feel free to increase or decrease the amount of Alfahay fed, depending on your horse’s body
condition score.

Cattle: Start by feeding 4-6lbs of Alfahay per day to cattle. Over time, work your way up to 1lb
per hundredweight per day. We recommend feeding a dry roughage to cattle as well.

Goats & Sheep: Start by feeding 1-2lbs of Alfahay per day to goats. Work your way up to 2lbs
per hundredweight per day, over time. Many of our customers feed only the Alfahay as the
roughage/forage for goats along with some grain. No dry hay is necessary.

Deer: Start by feeding 1lb per hundred weight to deer. Most deer won’t eat more than about 5lbs
per day. Feed with grain as well.

Pigs: 1-2lbs per hundredweight. Use your best judgement.

Poultry: Use your best judgment when feeding poultry. Usually free choice.

After opening your bag of Alfahay, do your best to keep it somewhat sealed off from oxygen (I
put mine in a tub with a snap on lid). We recommend having the bag fed within 1-2 weeks after
being opened. Store in a cool, dry place. If the product has spoiled it will smell moldy and be a
grey/blue/black color. If the product is still looking and smelling fresh, it is good to feed.

Unlike other feeds that are dried, Alfahay is cut and packed with its natural moisture. This locks
in all of the fresh nutrition of the plant. Alfahay then undergoes a fermentation process after
being bagged to produce beneficial yeasts and bacteria. That's why we call it "Probiotic Alfalfa
In A Bag". Give your animal a few days to adapt to Alfahay. Some love it right away, while
others take more time.

Please visit www.alfahay.net for more information or text/call 319-240-8197

http://www.alfahay.net

